HISTORY
• Founded in 1882 as the nation’s first, fully state-supported, historically black college or university (HBCU)
• One of two land-grant institutions in the Commonwealth of Virginia

CAMPUS AND FACILITIES
• 236-acre campus, located in Virginia’s historic Chesterfield County
• Facilities include 280,000-volume library, a new science and engineering center, a computer technology center, a radio station, and a 416-acre University-owned farm

COLLEGES
• College of Agriculture
• College of Education
• College of Humanities & Social Sciences
• Reginald F. Lewis College of Business
• School of Engineering Science and Technology

STUDENTS
• 5,570 undergraduates
• 638 graduate students

FACULTY
• 220 faculty scholars
• 84 percent have earned the highest degree in their fields.

ACCREDITATION
• Accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
• The College of Business is accredited by the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB)
• Education programs have been accredited by the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) for over 50 consecutive years
• Engineering programs within the School of Engineering Science and Technology are accredited by the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET)

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Academic clubs and societies, fraternities, sororities, and residence hall cabinets

ATHLETICS
15 intercollegiate athletic teams compete in the NCAA Division II member of the Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association

TUITION
• For current tuition and fees, visit www.vsu.edu/student-accounts/tuition-fees.php
• Financial aid and scholarships available

INNOVATION IS AT THE HEART OF EVERYTHING WE DO.

Thousands of success stories begin at Virginia State University. As the nation’s first state-supported, historically Black university, this is where generations of the best and the brightest have started their journeys toward building a better world.
PREPARING TOMORROW’S INNOVATORS

At Virginia State University, we take pride in preparing students for success in an ever-changing world. We offer a wide range of academic disciplines, from engineering and technology to the arts and humanities, ensuring that our students are equipped with the knowledge and skills they need to thrive in the global economy.
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FROM LOCAL TO GLOBAL

Supporting a local community is in our rural roots, agricultural roots, science, engineering, and education since the initial mission of 1919. VSU remains active in the local community through its partnerships in local businesses and organizations.

In classrooms, classrooms, classrooms, classrooms and organizations, VSU's graduates are making contributions to society and the world at large.

LEADERS IN RESEARCH

To inspire true innovation, students need to be engaged in authentic research and learning. Many of our students are involved in research, and our faculty members are engaged in cutting-edge research.

VSU is committed to hiring exceptional faculty members to work in the driver's seat. Our faculty are leaders in their field and are dedicated to the success of our students.

VSU is an active participant in the Virginia Research and Development Program, coordinated by the Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services. Our faculty and students are engaged in research projects that address real-world problems.

Your VSU

Virginia State University combines a strong research university with a genuine “small school” culture. The place where the President will pull up a chair to chat with students over lunch, and faculty members know each student by name.

Our commitment to service and engagement includes the VSU Program for Educational Development, a national model for community service and civic engagement. Our students work on projects that benefit our local community, and our faculty members participate in community service initiatives.

Your path to success at VSU begins with an application. Apply today and join our vibrant community of scholars.

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS OF STUDY

National Center for Theoretical Sciences
1111 North Main Street
Suite 200
Virginia Beach, VA 23462
Phone: 757-362-4000
Fax: 757-362-4001
www.vsu.edu/about/visit/

VISIT OUR BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS.
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Campus life promises a traditional college experience,
where the President will pull up a chair to chat with students over lunch, and faculty members know each student by name.

It encourages students to think, connect, and engage
the VSU spirit through clubs and activities. A VSU
campus community attracts more and more international students and
partnerships with global corporations.

VSU researchers are protecting crops and livestock in Africa and forming business
relationships with local farmers and other organizations. Our students and faculty are
making a difference in their communities and around the world.

To inspire true innovation, students need to be engaged in authentic research and learning. Many of our students are involved in research, and our faculty members are engaged in cutting-edge research.

VSU is committed to hiring exceptional faculty members to work in the driver's seat. Our faculty are leaders in their field and are dedicated to the success of our students.

Our commitment to service and engagement includes the VSU Program for Educational Development, a national model for community service and civic engagement. Our students work on projects that benefit our local community, and our faculty members participate in community service initiatives.

Your path to success at VSU begins with an application. Apply today and join our vibrant community of scholars.

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS OF STUDY

Online Education

Visual Communication Art and Design (B.F.A)
Teaching Endorsement Special Education
Teaching Endorsement Elementary Education (PreK-6)
Social Work (B.S.W)
Psychology (B.S.)
Political Science (B.A.)
Nursing (A.S.)
Music (B.M.)/(B.A.)
Mechanical Engineering Technology (B.S.)
Mathematics (B.S.)
Mass Communications (B.A.)
Marketing (B.S.)
Manufacturing Engineering (B.S.)
Management Information Systems (B.S.)
Management (B.S.)
Interdisciplinary Studies (B.S.)
Industrial & Logistics Technology, (B.S.)
Hospitality Management (B.S.)
History (B.A.)
Health & Physical Education (B.S.)
Family & Consumer Sciences (B.S.)
English (B.A.)
Electrical and Electronic Engineering Technology (B.S.)
Economics (B.S.)
Criminal Justice (B.S.)
Computer Science (B.S.)
Computer Engineering (B.S.)
Chemistry (B.S.)
Biology (B.S.)
Agriculture (B.S.)
Accounting (B.S.)
Web Design
Graphic Design
Animation
Studio Art
Sound Recording Technology
Keyboard Performance
Instrumental Performance
Mathematics/Actuarial Science
Mathematics/Statistics
Public Relations
Print Media
Human Resources Management
Community Based Education
Textiles, Apparel and Merchandising Management
Dietetics
Forensic Chemistry
Biochemistry/Pre-Professional
Plant, Soil and Environmental Science
Animal Science/Pre Veterinary Medicine
Agriculture Business & Economics

The best way to learn about
Virginia State University is to
VISIT OUR BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS.

TODAY!

See you tomorrow at
www.vsu.edu/about/visit/
www.admissions.vsu.edu